How to Find Local Farms and Agricultural Businesses
The world can feel very uncertain lately, but there are many positive happenings throughout New Hampshire right now. Currently, there are hundreds of farms and agricultural businesses that are still working
hard to supply their customers. With warmer weather on the way, many steps are being taken to prepare
for summer, such as seeds are being planted, gardens prepared, and livestock meticulously looked after.
Some businesses are already selling greenhouse crops. It is also the perfect time to purchase freshly
made maple syrup as the sugaring season just ended a short time ago. With the supply in grocery stores
unpredictable, turning to local farms and businesses for your needs is a sometimes-forgotten option.
If you are new to buying locally sourced food products, it can be intimidating to find a location that fits your
needs. Fortunately, there are hundreds of options all across the beautiful state of New Hampshire. You
can find local agricultural businesses by searching through social media, the internet, or by taking a ride
around your local area. Additionally, Local Harvest provides a search tool on their website that allows you
to search for farms and events near you. By entering your zip code, you will be given a list of businesses
in your area, but you are also able to explore an interactive map of the state at your leisure.
In these uncertain times, there are things that each of us can do to brighten our spirits and support our
local agricultural businesses. When you are ready to grocery shop next, consider finding a farm store near
you to source your products. There is a multitude of small businesses that would greatly appreciate your
support. If you find a business that you want to support, it is also a good idea to contact them ahead of
time. This way, you can find out their hours or if they are offering any new social distancing methods such
as curbside pick-up. With that being said, enjoy your local shopping!

Agricultural Business Spotlight
Radio Grove Hardware & Feed – Raymond, NH – (603) 895-2233
Pet Food, Livestock Feeds, Farm Supplies, Shavings, Hay, Mulch, Soil, Seeds, Garden Supplies, and
much more! Chicks are now available! The store is still open, but curbside pick-up is available! Free delivery on orders over $100.
Email: radiogrove@gmail.com
https://radiogrovehardware.com
https://www.facebook.com/Radio-Grove-Hardware-Feed-1438730239679101/
Chatter Brook Farm – Deerfield, NH – Contact through Facebook!
Chatter Brook is typically a wholesale greenhouse, but is open to retail sales for a short time! They offer
a wide assortment of flowers such as Pansies, Petunias, Begonias, Dusty Miller, and Alyssum. They are
also offering free delivery! Check out their Facebook page for order forms!
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Chatter-Brook-Farm-104587214528798/posts/?ref=page_internal

We want to promote our agricultural businesses by spotlighting them and their products. If you would like to be featured in
our newsletter, please email swilson.dfs@gmail.com.

Story of the Week
The agricultural youth of New Hampshire are adapting to changing times.
The National FFA Organization has been inspiring youth since 1928. Many older agriculturalists in our
state remember the organization by its former name: The Future Farmers of America. Maybe you have
seen a member in their snazzy blue corduroy jacket? New Hampshire chartered its state organization in
1931 and has been inspiring youth ever since. Today, New Hampshire has 12 active chapters and well
over 400 members.
FFA is available in high schools across the country and our state that offer agricultural education classes
and have an established chapter. It is an inter-curricular program, so students conduct work in the classroom and independently with their out of class projects. FFA also happens to be the largest student-led
organization in the nation, meaning that the members are tasked with making decisions and implementing
projects for the entire organization. At the high school level, an officers team is elected by their peers, and
they lead the chapter. On the state level, the state officers’ tasks are to run programs, conduct chapter
visits, plan state conventions, and so much more. Even at the national level, the officers are all under the
age of 21!
The overall goal of the organization is to promote premier leadership, personal growth, and career success through agricultural education. This, however, does not mean that students have to grow up on a
farm to be involved. Overall, there are many different opportunities for members to take part in, which
includes anything from dairy cattle handling to public speaking.
This spring, New Hampshire FFA is operating a little differently in response to COVID-19. Typically, the
beginning of April would mark the biggest event of the year. Hundreds of FFA members would be walking
the halls of the Mount Washington Hotel, where they would mingle with friends from across the state. They
would also compete in career development events, and receive awards for their supervised agricultural
experiences. Also, they hear from a national FFA officer and watch the election a new state officer team to
lead them in the coming year. This year, however, there was no gathering of FFA members in the beautiful
white mountains.
State leadership had to make a very difficult decision to postpone the state convention for the safety and
wellbeing of its members. It was not an easy decision as it is a beloved event by many, and months of
preparation go into its execution. Also, this would have been the last time that many high school seniors
would have attended the event. The state organization, however, would not let the situation get the better
of them!
The 2020 New Hampshire FFA State Convention will happen virtually, May 18th through May 22nd. This is
the first time a Granite State convention will be held in this format.
In an interview, state president, Joe Garcia stated that “we are going to be doing a bunch of videos and
be posting them to Facebook at certain times.” The four current state officers will be recording videos to
share with members across the five days. These videos are going to replace the typical in-person sessions that would take place over several hours at the convention.
Garcia explained that the videos will be shorter than typical sessions but focus on “our big awards, such
as, supervised agricultural experiences and proficiency, we will also announce competition results that we
were able to do throughout the year thus far.” The state officers will also be giving their retiring address
speeches.
Throughout the virtual convention, there will also be an online delegate session where representatives
from each chapter will vote on important state matters.

Consideration is also going into the possibility of running a limited number of career development events
online, which are competitions in a range of areas such as public speaking, job interviews, demonstrations, and much more.
Garcia stated that “there are definitely some career development event superintendents that are adamant
about keeping their events going, which is fantastic.”
On the last day, there will also be one live session that members can tune into. “We are going to have one
live event, which will be the election of the new state officers team.” The election of the state officers is a
momentous occasion that typically wraps up the convention and marks the start of a new year, so everyone is excited to watch it happen.
Garcia was enthusiastic about the opportunity that this presents for the officers’ team and the members.
“We are going to be doing things differently this year, which is a pretty cool opportunity. Overall, we are
going to make the experience as positive as possible for everyone.”
Be on the lookout for convention videos on the Granite State FFA Facebook page in mid-May!

New Hampshire 2019-2020 state officer team. Photo provided by Joe Garcia.

Event News

NEAR-Fest – May 1 & 2 – Cancelled
New Hampshire Sheep and Wool Festival – May 8 - 10 – Cancelled
Stratham Fair – July 16 - 19 – Cancelled
Cheshire Fair – July 30 - August 2 – Cancelled
Lancaster Fair – September 3 - 7 – Cancelled
The Sandwich Fair – October 10 - 12 – Cancelled

Additional Resources

New Hampshire Agriculture Map
https://www.agriculture.nh.gov/publications-forms/documents/agricultural-map.pdf
University of New Hampshire Food Access Map
http://unhcoopext.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=5caa235e0e024beb8bebba50a0297d15#

Local Harvest
https://www.localharvest.org/exeter-nh
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